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Chapter 3204 

“Brother Sanqian, how are you?” 

When George Han returned to Xiaochunhua’s earthen house in the underground world, Fang opened 

the door and Xia Wei, who had been hiding in the dark, hurriedly rushed. Came out. 

Seeing George Han full of blood, Xia Wei suddenly became anxious and at a loss. 

Followed by Xiaochunhua and the pangolin, they are almost the same as Xia Wei, with deep worries in 

their eyes. 

“How about? It’s just a meal, what can I do?” George Han said lightly. 

“But…” Looking at George Han like a blood man, even if George Han said it lightly, Xia Wei still couldn’t 

relax. 

“Okay, since Lao Han said it’s okay, it must be okay. Let’s pack up and set off as soon as possible.” 

Pangolin said. 

Looking at the appearance of George Han, the pangolin knew that the two sides had clearly clashed, but 

George Han came back through wind and rain. 

But this place is always someone else’s territory, and the strong dragon can’t beat the local snake, so 

naturally it can’t stay here for long. 

“I’m afraid it’s a little difficult to walk.” George Han smiled softly, “However, this place is not a good 

place to stay, let’s go.” 

The main purpose of passing from here is to save time. Naturally staying here for a long time goes 

against the original intention. . 

“I will stay ahead. In case there is any conflict, you take it and Xia Wei and they leave first, you know?” 

After speaking, George Han handed the heavenly book to the pangolin again. 

Although George Han broke through the army just before the battle of siege, who knows how many 

people there are? 

Once the number became more fierce, and more masters came, and even with Guizun’s shots, even 

George Han couldn’t guarantee that he could retreat completely. 

Therefore, advance arrangements are naturally very important. 

The pangolin also knows George Han’s personality well, and knows what is most important to him, so he 

didn’t say much, nodded, and accepted the scriptures: “Don’t worry, I promise to complete the task.” 

“Brother Sanqian, I will follow you. Well, my sister said that the effect of Phoenix Blood will be 

weakened and affected after it is used. If something happens to you in the middle of the time, how can I 

help.” Xia Wei asked. 



Han three thousand smiled: “Do you mind me no thanks, but even if there is a problem on the 

battlefield too late to supplement, it resigned contrast, your safety is more important.” 

“Go.” 

Ranged What Xia Wei Reflecting, George Han waved his hand and walked outside the house first. 

When the group of people returned to the ground, it was quite surprising that there was no heavy 

encirclement on the street as imagined. On the contrary, it was just like entering the city for the first 

time, and it felt a bit scary to be quiet. 

“Could it be that you defeated those people?” The pangolin looked around and said strangely. 

The old man did not speak, and he was also quite strange, always feeling that something was wrong, but 

the pangolin was indeed quite eloquent. After all, George Han’s ability, he was also someone he had 

seen with his own eyes. 

Even if the opponent is going to fight against George Han, it is entirely possible to be afraid of being 

beaten. 

George Han smiled slightly, how could things be that simple? 

Even if the group of people are scared, but Guizun will be scared? 

Obviously, it won’t. 

“Before the storm came, it was always very quiet.” George Han smiled slightly. 

Then, he glanced around, took a step, and walked slowly towards the center of the city. 

All the way, George Han wore a faint smile on his face, but his eyes kept looking around in the dark. 

About ten minutes later, a group of five people had arrived at the center of the city. 

It is surrounded on all sides and wide in the middle. 

George Han stopped, and then he said a few words in the ear of the pangolin. After the order was over, 

George Han looked back, looked forward indifferently, without squinting, and laughed coldly: “Follow 

this. For a long time, I must be annoying you too?” 

“The terrain here is huge. If you want to go forward, it will be even more difficult for you to surround 

me.” 

Hearing what George Han said, the old man, Xia Wei and others He was full of doubts, but no one was 

seen in the surroundings. Who was he talking to? 

On the other hand, Xiao Chunhua on the side might be too familiar with the reason here. At this time, 

she had already started following George Han’s words, and she kept sweeping around vigilantly. 

“Youth, frivolous, it seems that you are really so.” 



A low voice sounded, and a black figure suddenly appeared out of thin air on the ruins in the distance, 

and with his appearance, the surrounding area of George Han and others, Countless tall monsters have 

also begun to come out densely…The 

Siege of Ten Thousand Armies ! ! 
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Looking at this trend, Xia Wei and the others suddenly became nervous. 

Only George Han was still standing there proudly. Even though there were Wanjun, I was confident, 

even with a slight smile on the corner of my mouth. 

“If I’m mad, I’m more than that.” George Han replied. 

“Are you crazy?” Sombra realized it, naturally it was Gui Zun himself. 

Behind him, a dark shadow and the red luan stood slightly. 

“Before I just played with you casually, right now, it is the real elite of the demon cloud ghost city.” The 

ghost laughed coldly. 

Looking around, the number of people around has not only increased several times, among them, the 

group of people standing in the front is even more powerful. Obviously, you can see that they are very 

people at a glance, and they must have a few brushes. 

Therefore, George Han completely believed in the so-called elite of Gui Zun, without the slightest doubt. 

Seeing George Han’s expression became nervous when he saw the elite around him, Gui Zun smiled 

slightly at this time, and said in a cold voice, “What? Are you scared of the smelly boy?” The 

words fell, and the red luan behind him had already tolerated it. I couldn’t help but laughed coldly: 

“Since I know I 

‘m afraid today, why should I refuse it in the first place?” “You didn’t need to be afraid of them, or even 

aloof, but it’s a pity that you don’t cherish such an opportunity.” 

“The surnamed Han. , Did you know that if you did this, it would be really angry and grieving?” 

“You can’t regret it now. Maybe, my ghost is happy, and you can ignore the predecessors, otherwise, 

you will only be waiting for you.” 

“Hey!” Ghost Zun raised his hand, without giving George Han any time to interrupt, and smiled: “Some 

things, some people, will eventually pay for their choices.” 

“No matter what you pay, Even his own life, as you said, adults, you have to learn to be responsible for 

yourself.” After the words fell, Gui Zun looked at George Han coldly. 

Hong Luan smiled slightly, nodded, and whispered: “It seems that the surname Han has no way to regret 

it now.” 

“What’s the name of a saying? At the beginning, you thought I was too much, but today I let you climb 

high. 



Get up.” When the words fell, the two laughed loudly. 

At the beginning, George Han was anxiously asked because foreign troubles were serious. Guizun was 

naturally forced by the situation to urgently need talents, so he lowered the four in a low voice. 

But now, as Yumian Shura took the pies from the sky of Pei’s family and fell here, he held Pei’s thighs, 

whether internal or external troubles, not only disappeared in a blink of an eye. 

Even, rejuvenated with new vitality. 

Does he still need George Han? 

unnecessary. 

But if you have to say you need it, then it is to tidy up this guy for the Pei family so that you can leave 

your own glory in the Pei family. 

George Han shook his head and smiled, raised his hands, slowly applauded, and said: “I didn’t expect 

that the two big networks in Devil Cloud Ghost City are not only powerful in their mouths, but even 

performing double reeds, which is wonderful.” 

The two sang and made peace. It’s not about persuading George Han to change his mind. It’s just 

deliberately trying to get back his previous face and humiliating George Han by the way. That’s all, how 

can George Han, who has already passed through in front of the crowd of people on the earth, look at it 

at first glance. Doesn’t it come out? 

“Stop talking nonsense, do it.” George Han said coldly. 

“Since you want to die, then I will do it for you.” Gui Zun’s face became cold, and George Han said to his 

face that it was uncomfortable to break, and immediately waved his hand. 

As a result, the besieged Wan Jun suddenly shouted angrily, his voice shook the sky, and the mighty and 

extraordinary approaching George Han. 

The Skyfire Moon Wheel was instantly in hand, and the little black stick was as clear as it was. It turned 

into a flying sword and hovered steadily above George Han’s head. 

The army is ready to go! 

“Pangolin, follow the plan.” With a cold voice, George Han moved his hand, and the sky fire moon wheel 

instantly turned into two long dragons, and screamed directly towards the encircling army in front. 

Almost at the same time, George Han also pulled the jade sword, his figure directly transformed into 

eight Dao, plus the 72-way divine sword, he just opened up directly, turning the afterimage and 

attacking. 

The little black stick flying sword also slammed toward the other side, and the pangolin dragged the 

three of Xia Wei, followed by the flying sword. 

What the hell is 10,000 people surrounding them, it’s more like a group of them surrounding the 

opposite… 



 


